
Lou Davis 
PbpadelplQa. Pn. 

lJ J llnuary 1967 
Ithnca, New York 

I'm sorry I haven't replied betOl'e now to your letter but I've been very 
busy with school and political work. And even now I oan't make an ac:lequate 
reply', but must wait until m.y tinal exams are over, Jan. 31st. However, I did 
want to wr1 te you a short letter betore then. 

The Baltimore business has oonoemed me too. I'm go1ng to write Odes. 
ShelWOOd and Kaufman a letter on the question but it must wait tor a couple .t 
weeks; I'll. send you a copy when I complete it. In this letter I'm going to 
go into some detail about the reoent events, including disoussing eaoh one ot 
their charges speo1t1cally, but in the meantime I urge you to consider the 
toll.ow1ng. 

There are two separate issues involved in the Sherwood-Kaufman business. 

First, the spea1tio charges that they make against the oomrades in New 
York. From a distance, as you will appreciate, it is not easy to evaluate each 
and every charge on its own merits, The PB IIdnutes say that. Baltimore omitted 
ment10ning the Negro struggle tl"Olll a mass leaflet on the grounds that it was 
intended to reach white workers, and judged that this was an opportunistic Cllld.s
sian. The Baltimore people say "LIE I ", you are calling us opportunists on the 
Negro question, 1t wasn't our mass leatlet, the Negro struggle is mentioned in 
our mass c1roulation material, etc. From 500 miles away 1t 1s impossible to 
know exactly oV'ery nuance ot the part.1ou1ar 1ssue. Old they cm1t ment10n ot the 
Negro struggle or not? It so, vl\Y? (They don't reply directly to the criticism.) 
It this was not their mass leaflet, where did they intend to distribute it? 
Do they understand the d1tterence between saying that a comrade has made an 
"opportunistic" omission on a lea.tl.et, and call1ng him an "opportunist"? And 
by going only to one s1d8. you ot course leam cmla' one side ot the story. It 
you cannot judge the ccmt'l1ct trom &tar-and I think that the essence ot ~ 
oontlict C4n be judged tl'Oll1 &tar, and that the speo1t1c tacts involved are orily 
a part and: not the most 1m.portant part ot the eva1uation ..... but it rqu cannot 
judge it frail &tar. then you should get both aidea ot the stOlT; di:tectly, as 
conoerns the spec1.t1c tacts ot the case. (Again, I dan't think the Ittacts" thus 
tar presented are as 1mportant as other consideration •• ) 

Secohcij and most iDlportant, is a polit\ cal tyaluatlon ot each side in the 
d1spute, and; it it eames to that, a choosing ot aides. 

Sherwood-Kaufman do De1 say that the New York comrades have missed some 
opportunities tor intervent1ons, have been too slow on getting out the minutes, 
have incorrectly appraised the1r political position in an unfair way, have made 
this or that bureaucratic response to crit1cism. Since political perfection is 
a l1m1t vb1ch can on4' be approached but not attaZ ed, aueb er1tic1811ls within a 
cOlllllUnist tendency are always plaus:l.ble, although not n.e .... r1l3 true. I have 
made such critio1as IVself and have been on the reeeinns end ot them too. 
P1'Operlymade, such criticisms &1'8 necessary to 1mprove oUJ" functioning and 
should be welcomed. 
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But Qmoades Shel'WOod and Kaufman an sayinc lOIIlethinl 9ual.a:tatiuk 
~':+.erent. That i., they are not just makinC a lot et deep cr1t101l11S, they 
4.ar.!fma1d.ng a lot ot critic1_ in the context ot a judpent that the New York 

aamrades are unt1 t to lead a NVOluUonary party, 1. e.. are not rewlutionary 
in their pol1tics. 

That is the only aantent that one C4n pve to their charges that the 
leaclersh1p are "l1ar.," "slanderers," "chronic dilletentes," who do not realize 
that "the class stl"Ucgle amount. to more than mouthing a cliche, da~ 
an ambitious project, and showing up at a demonstration With a slogan @t4o'a1 
while maybe not very understandable nevertheless identifies you as .1iil red. II 
And the method they have used to adV'ance their v:l.ews within the organization 
shows that they thus assess the leadership. 

Now, they may be right or wrong about their v.l.ews, but they have cil.early 
shawn that they wish to 4tstrq¥ the national leaciership pol1tically. And or 
course 1£ ane teels that a certain group is a bunch of l1ars and slanderers who 
with to dr.1:" out healthy active COIIl"&des involved in the class strucgle, then 
be should undertake to wage a struggle to the death against them. and destroy 
~. 

The task ot every member of the SL now beccmes, to assess the Baltimore 
evaluation ot the nat1onalleadersh1p and deo1de whether or not it is ·tl'Ue, and 
to assess the pol1tioal quality ot the Baltimore CCIIlrades thauolves, who &re, 
1mpl1c1tly or expl.101tly. otterinc themselves as 8 political altemative. The 
tacts presented by each side in the present dispute, insotar as they can be 
judpd. tl"Olll &tar, are ot course a necessary element in such an assessment, but 
naturally many other things must enter in too. we must go back and judge the 
behavior ot each side in the past, its present positions, its present actions 
in relation to other questions, and so on. It the New York oomradu aN lazy 
l1azos, it should show up elsewhere than just in relation to Balt1lllore. especi
ally in the pol1i1cal program, theoretical positions, etc •• held by th_. (We 
d1dn't attack the SWP majority just because they refused to seJ1d people to the 
South, but also, and more importantly. because ot their revisionist line on 
O1ba, and the t1iO weN related.) 

This is a short letter so I don't want to make such an asseament here; 
&n3W&Y. I ~tb1nk you yourselt can do that adequately. I will just put down the 
Nault of 1IIf asses.ent. I do not think that the present leadership (including 
1Q'S8~) ~re perteot in .... ry sphere. least ot aU in "carel to seiling every 
opport,1ID1tr' tor intel'V'entions, but, taken as a collective, we are 1'eWlut1onary, 
~ .attt Len1n1sts and Trotalc31sts. I do not tb1nk that Shel¥ood and Kaufman are 
incoapetent in ever.vth1ng that they do, but I do think that they are a non
Len1Iaiat tehdency. (Az\Y l1v.l.ng organization will include C1U'NIlts which 
~aw from the main line, perhaps currents which could deviate baa1call¥1 
the Cl .. stion is, which daa1nates. When such cIev.lant C\1l'T8ftts aN treed trom 
oontl'Ol. by the bal1aally correct one, they can sw1ttly develop the tull torce 
ot their v.l.eq. Thus, on the CO ot Lenin's Bolsh8V1k party. you could always 
find ind1~4WLLs and gzoouptngs wh1ch • t.N!V .. would not have been Bolshev1k 
attar a. ~o~"-. fbi. d1d not mean that Lan1n's party was tm:¥ the less 
ijq~~h.ev1k for lnolud1nc th_.) Within the central1st SL, the political tendency 
"presented 1mpl101tlY by Sherwood and Kaufman wUl behave in relation to the 
outside world moft or le .. l1lce Bolsbev1ks. On their own, thes. ccarades 
would DSI1 be a Bolah8Y1k ten_ey. Since they now rai.. thaaaelvu up as an 
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independent croup1ng, it is correct to assess th_ polit1cally 1n this manner. 

Ha:v1nc made this asaeallll8llt and chosen sides, one must stID deal. with 
all the charges made by Baltimore. As I said, it is impossible to decide on 
every isolated charge on its own merits tl'Olll a distance. (It an SWPer told 118 
that O:ie. Lou had, say, voted to exclude a YSA speaker trom an anti-war meeting 
in Philadelphia, I couldn't answer h1m on that polnt by referring to the facts, 
lince I don't know the tacts 1n that case. I wuld, reply that 1.) that seams 
unl.1kely, given his past and present beliefs, and that 2.) of course, there 
m1ght be some exceptional circumstances in this case and I would have to hear 
his aide of the case before maldng a judgment (and I wouldn't go to Philadelpb1a 
and talk SDk. to YSAers before deciding), but that :3.) in any case, even if 
O:ie. Lou did make a real error in that instance, the general. line he is uphold
inC is a revolutionary one, and the SWP's 1s counter-revolutionary, and that is 
what is of basio importance.) In any event, m-Y own response to the Baltimore 
charps is thata !IS.it every single tactual charge made by Baltimore were 
true (which I stl'On~ aoubt), then that would mean that within IV, revolution
ary, tendenoy the leadership was maldng seae m1stakes. maybe even big ones, in 
dealing with a non-revolut1onary clique, and it would be IV duty, at the proper 
time, to try to correct those errors 1111;\1 D at 1¢SQaQQI. In no case would I 
take a neutral or pro-Baltimore attitude. 

U the Balt1more people had made all their charges witWn the context of 
,atUne basic political solidarity with the New York people, it would be an 
entirely different matter. %hs we would be taced with a simple inner-tendency 
dispute on important organ1zaUonal and tactical matters and it would be enUre
ly permissible to vote and act with the Balt1more people. But it should be 
obvious that they have by their own declarations made themselves a basic oppos
i tion tendency I and so have shifted the question from one ot organizational and 
tact1cal matters to one ot BOlitical judgaaent. They have forced us to judge 
each side on the bas1s ot what fundamental polit1cal trend it repl"8sents, and 
there can be no question about~. And in any case I th1n1c that 9~ ot 
their attacks on New York and prarse for th...:Lws is false, 10 in this case 
the secmndary tacti cal matters line up with the basic pol1 tical ones, as they 
usually do anyway. but they are two separate matters, and should be treated 
as such. 

I strongly urge you to read ~ tsley' s IN JEFENSE OF MARXISM and Cannon's 
STRUGGLE FOR A PROLETARIAN PARTY again; the cmtents of those books mirror 
(in an infinitely more 1mportant dispute)the recent events in our organization. 

We would like very much to see you it you would have time to ,visit Ithaca. 
We could set up a small meeting for you it you abo .. , or you could spend the 
time just 1ntomally visiting with us. Let US know it ,you can come. 

cc: Files, PB 

Ccmraciely, 

Doug Ha:1nl1ne 
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Post-script. As I mentioned, I'm writing a letter in a ceuple of weeks (a 
refinement and expansion of an earlier one which I think you have seen) which 
takes up .ill s;l5aU each and every tactual charge made by Baltimore ad explores 
its merits. But on looking over your letter to me of 14 December I see that 
there are some questions you have which should be answered right away J and 

others which won't be taken up in my letter to Baltimore because they are your 
ideas alone. If you have a copy of your letter look at it because it lists a 
number of points which I'll answer briefly point by point. 

(1) (Regarding the lateness of SPARrACISr 8 and the conference minutes). 
Yes, they're late. If they are late because of legitimate reasons, let's help 
New York out by increasing our pledge and pestering those who don't pay theirs 
(like Baltimore) so that our National Office can be staffed by lION thaD one 
full-time functionary and tired comrades who come in for a few hours after worK. 
If theY're late because someone in New York isn't energetic enough, let's keep 
up a mild and friendly pressure and we will probably see improvements such as 
have occurred with SPAKrACISTS frequency. (If you are disturbed because 
SPARrACIST is a month late, you should have seen it a couple of years ago. 
There has been about a 3 ... fold increase in frequency.) 

(2) Sherwood's Xerox copy. You ask "what sort of nonsense is this to come 
out of the Political Bureau of a Leninist organization." It is the sort of 
entirely understandable irritated "nonsense" whim. the torrent of dishonest 
nonsense from. Sherwood is extremely likely to provoke. If ~ comrade were so 
inept as to not keep copies of articles and letters he wrote. and then wrote 
and requested me to take time off from my work to go through the tUea, get 
out bis article. go downtown and have it Xeroxed, and then maU it to h11n, I 
would be 4 little annoyed even it he were the best of comrades. And if he 
were not the best of comrades but rather someone who didn't pay his pledge, I 
would be even more annoyed. And it such a request was from people who were 
calling me a liar and slanderer and chronic dilAttante, etc. I would be triply 
annoyed, to say the least. I would send him bis copy. with a bill. although I 
suspect the bill wouldn't be paid. However. I entirely understand and empatbi'Ze 
with a response such as the one in the PB minutes. Yes. our leading comrades 
do have something better to do than to nastily tum down requests from local 
comrades. It depends on the nature of the requests. Your requests for aid 
when you were in the YSA-ho! !!E! l!!!t met? That should give you a measure of 
how serieus requests from local cOmrades are treated. 

(3) On the mack Power dispute, I haven·t seen the documents from each side 
so I cannot say anything about that right now. I w.l.ll soon see the cOlIlplete 
set of docume~ s and then will write something about that. In other words, I'll 
get ~ sides of the question before coming to a conclUsion, including talking 
to the Baltimore people (by phone if necessary), as well as the New York com
rades. Please, Lou, do the same. (As far as "opportunism" goes, I do have 
one piece ot absolutely clear evidence, a quotation trom a recent Baltimore SL 
leaflet entitled ''Merry liDas from (JoI--You're being laid ott." 

''We feel that this country is too good to be run tor the bosses' 
private interest." 

This, of course, doesn't prove that the Baltimore people are opportunists on 
every question and on every occasion. It does prove that the charge that they 
made an opportunistic omission in one or the1l' leaf'lets 18 not on the face of 
it impossible.) 

(4) On the spmA~ press "blackout" of their campaign. I think that a 
short article in the next. SPARrACISl after the election 1K)uld 
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possibly be appropriate, depending on what else was available. The Baltimore 
people should send in an article so that the PB has somethiJlg in front of it 
to discuss. 

(5) As for what Verret and you wrote to the Baltimore comrades, the PB 
ian't respzmsible for that. I do not think that everything that both of you 
said was correct, by the way. (Although if any comrade ever start;s praising the 
national leadership the wq Sherwood and Kaufman praise themselves «"hercu
lean"» I'll know something's wrong.) One of the negative results of antics 
like that of Sherwood .. Kauf'man is that some comrades, in a justified angry res
ponse, may wish to take actions against them that violate our democratic 
centralist practice, instead of defeating them politically. 

As for what Ithaca dida the difference is that we were raiSing 
questions of a political nature in the pre-conunti5!l s!isSllSsion psriod. not 
after the convention. In any case, until we have a formally-written set of 
organizational rules, and a set of precedents embodied in the minutes, ques
tions of this sort; are necessarily going to be unclear. What is required is 
that comrades act in good faith, which we in Ithaca did. The Baltimore people 
delibera'te13 hope to provoke the PB; we 1e re simply ignorant. 

Lou, get out your minutes and documents from Baltimore again. As object
ively as possible, go over the minutes and note what they contain about Balti
more (if necessary, substitute Ithaca for Baltimore). Then read the Baltimore 
response. How in the world can you possibly tem the PB references to Baltimore 
as "abuse" and "slander" (your terms). AbUsers and slanderers (yes, and liars 
and dilattantes too) there are, but not in New York, not in this case. Read 
the minutes for the last 2 or 3 years and note how often criticisms are made 
of comrades, including self-criticisms of New York itself. Only ~ 
igporauce can make someone see abus e and slander in the PB minutes. 

You agree that their "method is bad." Bad is not the word for it. Let us 
suppose that my well-known ultra-leftism, super-Bolshevism and chronic hard
ness were interpreted by the PB in some speaific case as "caving in to POSadas
ism" and characterized thusly in the national minutes. Assume that it was an 
unjust criticism, or one which was fomally talse because it was stating as a 
present fa.ct what was only the logical future development of present tendencies. 
(A lot of people in the pre-1917 Russian movement felt that Lenin was slander
ing them when he called them "liquidators, It etc. In reality, they were victims 
of Lenin' s dialectical foresight.) Now what if I responded to those cn ticisms 
or "slanders" by an attempt to wreck the organization--something, let us say, 
much more blatant than that which Baltimore is doing, since you den·t seem to 
see such designs on their part;. What should you dot You should first get 
~ sides of the story and then try to correct the PB if it was wrong-but 
you should fight me to the death, politically, even 1£ I was only the innocent 
victim of the PB's error a.nd my own inflated egotism. (!?!'!l.t egotism oould 
lead to an attempt to wreck the organization.) 

You read the minutes of 14 Nov. as an attempt by the PB to split the organi
zation. I cannot refute you, since there is simply nothing on which you base 
your charge. Unless you mean this: the PB isn't going to take any organiza
tional measures against Sherwood-Kauf'man as long as they adhere to disoipline. 
But it will respond, and has responded, politicAlly to their attacks. If this 
drives these sensitive egotists out of the organization, that is too bad. But 
a political. response by the PB is necessary. If that is splitting, it is a 
necessary act. But the splitters will be Kaufman and Sherwood. 
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No, there will Dot be any YSA-sty1e expulsions, althoUCh in the YSA 
Sherwood and Kaufman would have been booted out long ago. f1! can you say 
the PB is preparing a split? I do not understand this at al. • 

I frankly expect Sherwood and Kauf'man to leave the revolutionary movement 
in an injured butf, although I would be delighted to see myself proved wrong. 
But their loss would be ot minimal importance, to be honest. It is you who is 
important in this dispute, and I implore you to get the tullest intomation 
from both §,iseJi before making any more political decisions. Make up a list 
ot all your specific criticisms of the New York people, meet 'With them and dis
cuss with them. If you still agree with Baltimore that they are only a bunch 
ot liars, slanderers, chronic dil tantes seeking to drive class struggle 
Hercules' out of the JIlOVEment, th&n so be it. But I think that caretul con
sideration of the whole dispute will prove that it is Kaufman and Sherwood who 
have been doing the lying and slandering. 

It you have the time, please write to me as we11--I have been at some 
distance from the whole dispute and have a ditferent slant on it. Or phone . 
if necessary. (Our number: 607 .. 27·7-1619). And I repeat our invitation to you. 
(Also, it you are still undeCided, perhaps I could come to Philadelphia tor a 
while during the tirst week in February.) 

• • • 
PPSa Since I wrote the above pages I've learned something else that might 
interest you, regarding the so-called Spartacist ''Press blackout". 

Before the campaign was over there should have been an article in Sparta
c:i.st to encourage our Baltimore readers to aid the campaign. Why wasn't there? 
Because the decision to make the campaign (tbe final, concrete decision) made 
in between issues,i.e. atter the last issue that would come out before the 
elections had already gone to press. Any article on the campaign would have 
been in an issue which came out after the election. 

Should there have been (or be) an article after the election is over? 
Space in Spartacist is very limited: tor everything that goes in, something 
else must come out. For instance, our picket of the SANE rally, which exposed 
SWP-SANE continuum and which was very carefu.ll.y planned, should be in the 
paper. It would be very useful and we need sOlIlethine like this on the anti-war 
movement to heat up the attack on the pro-imperialist peaceniks, etc. But 
it can't go in because other things are too important. Now, is a write-in 
campaign which is purely abstract (i.e. not related to any Spartacist partici
pation in workingc1ass struggles, where we might get support trom saTle ghetto 
group, relate the campaign to some serious work inside a union, etc.) worth 
having an article in the paper about? Especially one with no particular spect
acular occurances or conditions about it? (Kaufman has made similar campaigns 
before-wit he or anybody else were to run such a campaign in, say, Mississippi 
it wtruld be a different matter. Of it they had a series ot physical clashes 
with an opponent group during the campaign, or something like that.) All 
one can say is that a story on such a campaign has a relatively low priority: 
it should possibly be in the paper it there is nothing more important. For 
the last oouple of issues there have been more important things which would 
have had to be out, so it shouldn't have been in. 
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But perhaps the Baltimore people or others m1~t see in this bureau
cratic machinations in New York to deprive Herculean fighters in the class 
struggle of any recognition, so as not to show up the rest of us lazy types 
(outside New York, where all the rest of the organization put together has not 
done a fraction of what Bob Sherwood and A. Robert Kaufman have done to advance 
the class strugg.1.e)~ or lazy types and slanderous liars to boot (in New York)? 
To quell such accusations, 00. Robertson offe~<i ~ BaltWr,! aople !. quarter 
.2t !. E!e m. !hi. pa;eet, to write a story about their campaign, even though it 
will take away from SOll1e other article and occupy someone several evenings 
to put Sherwood's article into readable English. (Is this last a slander from 
me? Go read the originals of Sherwood's articles.) 

Please comrade, for the good of the movement, take the time to get both 
sides of the story when you hear a "horror tale" about us. Because many young 
YSAers don't try to get "both sides of the story" when they are fed horror 
tales about Spartacist (about all or us, you and me and especially Kaufman 
and Robertson--you should hear some of the stories about them) t they persist 
in a non-revolutionary path. 

• • • 

(Motion of 2) Jan. 1967 PB meeting: 

"PB endorses general viewpoint of Hainline letter of 1) Jan. 1967 to 
Lou D. re. Baltimore." Passed UPapimRYs1Y) 

I 
I 
I 
l 


